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“Even if it’s a little thing, do something for those who have need of a man’s help, 

something for which you get no pay but the privilege of doing it.”    -Albert Schweitzer  

  

Purpose of the Project  

In 1636, the United States created its own version of the foster care system. Since then, 

approximately 500,000 children each year in the United States are in foster care at any given time. 

More than 23,000 children will age out of the US foster care system every year. After reaching the age 

of 18, 20% of the children who were in foster care were instantly homeless. Of the national average, 

800 of them will age out in the state of Louisiana, with 100 coming from our North Louisiana region 

alone. The young adults are released from foster care at the age of 18 as opposed to their counterparts 

who are oftentimes still at home attending high school. In fact, research shows that 60% of human 

trafficking victims are or have been associated with foster care and were released into the world with 

little to no help assistance. Many fall victim to committing crimes and are put into the penal system 

serving time because they are trying to survive. Others do take a positive route and attend colleges and 

universities, but they are still in need of basic items that average teens often take for granted. These 

shocking numbers, along with the knowledge that several children in our communities, including 

students at our school, were clients of Louisiana Methodist Children’s Home, a facility specializing in 

child development, prompted the Ruston High School FBLA Chapter 617 to raise funds, collect 

necessities, and spread awareness for young adults aging out of foster care.   

The members of RHS FBLA first became aware of the needs of young adults in foster care 

when a member of our school was revealed to have been taken out of the foster care program by his 

older brother who had previously aged out. Furthermore, after conducting extensive research, the group 

learned that several children in our city had aged out of the foster care program at the Louisiana 

Methodist Children’s Home. Because of the local connections such as these that we found, the chapter 

decided to work with the Louisiana Methodist Children’s Home, the closest facility to our community 

that specializes in dealing with children within the foster care system. In fact, its Life Skills Department 

and Foster Care Program are recognized among the highly rated programs in the state of Louisiana.  
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Project Goals   

The primary goals of this project were to bring awareness about the hardships of aging out of 

foster care to the members of our communities and to express support for the young adults by supplying 

them with financial support and basic items needs. Because we personally have not gone through the 

system, we decided to get in contact with Mrs. Casey Morace, the director of the LMCH Life Skills 

Department. With Mrs. Morace’s help, we gained an understanding of the challenges that the young 

adults who age out of the system face and were able to compile a list of items that would make the 

transition easier for them. Finally, we recognized that many people we knew, whether students or 

adults, did not realize the extent or impact of having young adults released from the foster care system 

into the world with little to no assistance. To address each of issue, the goals set by the project 

committee were as follows:  

 Educate the Ruston / Lincoln Parish area about young adults aging out of the system  

 Donate resources to young adults who age out of the foster care system, with a special focus on 

serving those that reside in Louisiana  

 Supply goods needed to donate to those aging out of the system  

 Make a monetary donation to help the young adults aging out of the system  

    

Service to the Community and Its Citizens  

         Our project team decided on the name “The Hope Chest: Fostering the Future.” This project was 

chosen to give back to a place that has given life and support to the young adults in our communities. 

This project provided gifts of support to the young adults who age out of the foster care program from 

the Louisiana Methodist Children’s Home who go out into the world on their own. In addition, it 

promoted awareness of the Louisiana Methodist Children’s Home services provided to local foster care 

youth. Finally, the project provided education on foster care through multiple means. By raising 

awareness and increasing education in our local community, we in turn help those aging out from the 

LMCH who often reside in apartments or the dorms at the local colleges.  

  

Research on Community Needs  

      In researching why this project would benefit the community, we took the larger community into 

consideration because we recognized that members of our smaller local community make up a part of 

the population of those aging out of the system. The first step we took in researching was to talk to 

people we knew to determine the level of awareness they had about the future of the teens who age out. 
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While some knew people within the foster care system or people who were fostering children, they 

had limited knowledge of the foster care system itself, let alone the challenges that young adults aging 

out of the system face. We also found that at Ruston High School alone, there were several students 

whom we knew who are or were part of the foster care system. Because most people don’t discuss 

personal subjects like the foster care system in everyday conversations, we found this significant as 

there was certainly a flaw in how the system handles young adults who age out that we don’t know 

about, and several of our classmates would go through this process soon. Both factors reinforced our 

decision to make education and awareness as one of our primary goals.  

      Next, we researched how we could best serve these young adults. We had to find out what items 

they needed the most. We obtained an initial list of the basic needs of those aging out from Mrs. 

Morace, the director of the Life Skills Department at the LMCH, and this enabled us to tailor our 

donation to items that would be attainable and beneficial. It also ensured that we spent our money most 

effectively. The next step was to build our flyer to seek donations. We worked closely with the LMCH 

to fully understand the impact of each item on the list, as well as comprehend just how hard it is for 

young adults who age out of the system with little to no help afterwards. With all the research done, 

we felt ready to plan and develop our project.       

      

Planning and Development of the Project  

The first step in planning the project was meeting with our adviser, Mr. Lloyd Bruner and with 

our RHS FBLA officer team to discuss the details of the project. After we received approval and agreed 

on the specifics for the project, we received official approval for our community service project from 

our principal, Mr. Daniel Gressett. We then met again with all officers and members to construct an 

implementation plan. At that point we were able to finalize plans, establish how many members would 

be needed, and determine what resources would be required to make this endeavor a success.         

To raise money for our project and to bring awareness of foster care to our local communities, 

the chapter coordinated with Super 1 Foods and used the LMCH buttons, pens, and highlighter sets as 

incentives for donations. Moreover, members made personal contributions to the funds collection.  

Next, we planned to have members collect household items from community members to give 

to the young adults aging out of the foster care program at LMCH. We decided on six groups of 

necessary items to gather for distribution to the young adults: 1) Bathroom, 2) Kitchen, 3) Living 

Room, 4) Bedroom, 5) Personal Hygiene, and 6) Miscellaneous. With Ms. Morace’s assistance, we 
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were able to determine the best items to provide, as she has spent years working with the young 

adults who must leave the Methodist Children’s Home.  

Having planned how to raise the funds, we developed a plan to package and transport the items 

to the LMCH for delivery. After successful planning meetings, the team put the project in motion by 

creating official request letters (Appendix A) and setting our fundraising plans into motion.  

    

Implementation of the Project  

Part I: Fundraising  

The Hope Chest: Fostering the Future Project went into 

action on November 1, 2018, as the chapter began the distribution 

of flyers and official letters throughout the local communities 

asking for monetary gifts and item donations through its first 

community fundraising date. Chapter members collected and 

accepted donations while providing information on aging out of 

foster care. A community fundraising day was held at Super 1 

Foods on November 10, 2018. The community showed its support 

for our project by donating $1,351.00 plus several items from our list to help the young adults at 

LMCH.      

The second phase of fundraising began on November 15, with individual commitments to 

monetary donations. Every member participated in collecting 

donations while talking to friends and family members to share with 

them information on aging out of foster care. In total, $1,266.00 was 

raised. At the conclusion of all fundraising efforts, 81 members or 

100% participated and helped to bring our grand total collected to 

$2,617.00. As a reward for the members who brought $5 or more 

back to the project the chapter decided to hold a pen ceremony 

where the members were presented with a Hope Chest pen provided 

by LMCH.   

         We also included non-monetary fundraising by incorporating other local FBLA chapters into our 

outreach. On December 8, 2018, our chapter hosted a FBLA Fall Leadership Retreat to help members 

learn ways to become more successful in FBLA. The price of admission for this day-long event was 

an item listed on the Hope Chest flyer that would be donated to the young adults of LMCH. This event 

Non - Monetary   donations collected  

after Super 1 fundraiser.   
  

Members collecting their Hope  

Chest pens during the pen  

ceremony.   
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gave us another opportunity to share information about foster care and our Hope Chest project. Forty-

five FBLA members from Ruston High School, Choudrant High School, Ruston Jr. High School, and 

I.A. Lewis School registered to attend. Each participant donated one of the requested items and received 

credit for participating in a community service project.  

Several college professors who heard about the project 

made an appeal to their students to support this worthy cause. One 

professor reported that a student shared in confidence that he was 

an individual who had just aged out of the foster care system. 

Professors from the History, English, and Social Work 

Departments at one of the local colleges introduced the idea to 

their students. Approximately 180 to 200 students donated basic 

need items to the cause. Gratitude was expressed to the group for 

their efforts.    

  

Part II: Presentation  

On Wednesday, December 19, at 8:00 a.m., the 

delivery phase of our project went into effect. All items 

were loaded for delivery to LMCH. This included tooth 

brushes, tooth paste, towels, soap, lamps, pots and pans, 

and wall decor. All fourteen chapter officers, three of 

our parents, and the advisor Mr. Bruner transported the 

items we had collected to the LMCH. We were met by 

the LMCH council and reporters from a local news 

station KTVE, newspaper Ruston Daily  

Leader, and the LMCH social media staff, who  

recorded the presentation and conducted interviews of our project team to promote our donation as well 

as to get the word out in northern Louisiana about the mission and needs of LMCH and the young 

adults aging out. The project team presented the collected items and a “big” check for $2,617 to Ms. 

Morace and the council in the Chapel of LMCH. The presentation was open to the public to learn more 

about the project and get information on how to help even though the project had been concluded.  

    

  

Students from Grambling State  
University donating items.   

Team members Jalia Payne, Hana Le, and  

Amanda Meng presenting the “big” check to  

M s. Morace along with the collected items.   
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Part III: Education of Local Community  

While the delivery of physical items to LMCH clients is an immediate, visible, and welcome 

impact, our officer team wanted to do even more. They didn’t feel it was enough to help the young 

adults without educating the public more fully on foster care and the need for monetary and item 

support to produce long-term change. Therefore, the Community Service Project (CSP) Team took 

steps to achieve that goal. First, after some research, we discovered that National Giving Tuesday is 

observed each year on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. Next, we contacted Mayor Ronny Walker of 

Ruston, Louisiana, to request that he issue a proclamation establishing observance of that day in 

Ruston. Mayor Walker readily agreed and hosted the RHS FBLA officer team at his office on 

November 26, 2018, to present them with the proclamation. Additionally, the project team contacted 

the office of Louisiana Governor John Bel Edwards to issue a similar proclamation to cover the entire 

state during that week, a request that also was granted. However, the members didn’t want to stop there. 

We also contacted Mayor Edward R. Jones of Grambling, Louisiana and Louisiana Representative 

Patrick O. Jefferson of District 11 to request a proclamation establishing observance of Giving Tuesday 

in Grambling and District 11 respectively. (Appendix B)  

With those four proclamations in place, the CSP team contacted local radio station KPCH to 

request a spot on its morning show to share with its listeners 

about foster care, the effects of aging out, and the project RHS 

FBLA had just completed. Team members Jalia Payne, 

Amanda Meng, and Hana Le joined host Rick Godley on the 

mornings of August  

28 and December 5, 2018 to share more about foster care and 

to ask for support from the public.  

Another major element of the education aspect was to 

bring awareness to the Ruston High School community.  

On Giving Tuesday, an announcement was made through the  

school that highlighted aging out of foster care and Giving Tuesday. More than 1450 students and 

faculty were reached the day that announcement was made. Additionally, the project team wanted the 

chapter to show more support for Giving Tuesday by requesting and joining the #GivingTuesday 

campaign. (Appendix B)  

   

Team members Hana Le, Amanda  

Meng, and Jalia Payne   visit with Rick  
Godley on KPCH.   
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Publicity Received  

The Hope Chest project received a great deal of publicity through several outlets as a result of 

a strategic publicity plan. Members targeted the local newspaper, radio stations in Louisiana, social 

media sites such as Facebook, and the use of school announcements in broadcasting information.  

  

Radio  

On August 28, 2018, Senior Vice President Jalia Payne and Chapter President Joanna Ham 

broadcasted an interview with Rick Godley on KPCH radio regarding the LMCH. Awareness was 

raised on the topic of children aging out of foster homes and our upcoming community service project. 

On December 5, Hana Le (Sophomore Vice President) and Amanda Meng (Treasurer) accompanied 

Payne a second time to the KPCH radio station, which featured a more extensive interview about our 

project plans and goals. The team answered questions about the foster care system and encouraged the 

community to contribute to the Hope Chest. This was an effective outreach as KPCH has a weekly 

audience of 35,000 listeners in a 50-mile radius, which includes those living on the Louisiana / 

Arkansas border. In addition, the interview was broadcasted on Facebook Live, increasing the reach of 

their message.  

  

Social Media  

The students also requested that the Mayor of Ruston, Ronny Walker, sign a proclamation 

recognizing Giving Tuesday in Ruston, which was accepted by Ruston High FBLA officers on 

November 26. Governor John Bel Edwards of Louisiana also approved our request for recognition and 

sent the Ruston High chapter the state proclamation for Giving Tuesday. The CSP team then visited 

Mayor Edward Jones of Grambling, and he too joined in our efforts to bring awareness to the 

importance of giving through a proclamation showing observance of Giving Tuesday in Grambling. 

Further, State Representative Patrick O. Jefferson also showed his support through a proclamation from 

the region of District 11. On December 5, the CSP team participated in an interview with Rick Godley 

on the KPCH radio station that was broadcasted on Facebook Live, KPCH followed by 2500 people, 

and shared by the FBLA-PBL National Center on Facebook, followed by over 14,000 people. 

(Appendix B) Additionally, information and pictures related to the proclamations and the overall 

project were shared on Facebook by those associated with the chapter. The project was also featured 

on the Local News KTVE on December 19 and posted on its website.  
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Newspaper  

To reach a different demographic, Ruston High FBLA submitted an article about the Hope 

Chest project to the local newspaper, The Ruston Daily Leader. Published on December 19, 2018, this 

article covered all aspects of the project, from implementation to delivery to education of the 

community (Appendix D). The paper claims a readership of approximately 15,000. Additionally, 

Ruston High FBLA had six different articles over several months in the school newspaper, The 

Chatterbox, that was incorporated into The Ruston Daily Leader.  

    

School Resources  

On November 27, our team made an announcement over the school’s intercom in honor of 

Giving Tuesday. Over 1400 students were made aware of the problems faced by those released from 

foster care and were encouraged to spread the word and help by donating money or supplies.   

  

Impact and Benefits to the Community  

The project brought awareness and education to our local community about children aging out of 

foster care, a problem within our city and the United States as well. Through our various 

announcements and radio interviews, we were able to reach over 1,400 students in our high school and 

approximately 35,000 members of our community who listened to KPCH Radio. Moreover, the local 

news station KTVE is broadcasted throughout south Arkansas, north Louisiana, and western 

Mississippi known as the ARK-LA-MISS region.  

 The project brought awareness to the challenges faced by those who age out of foster care with 

no monetary aid or supplies.  

 The project acted as a fundraiser, providing items needed by many aging out of foster care. A 

plethora of items such as clothes, toothbrushes, dishes, and sheets were donated to the Hope 

Chest with a total of $2617 being raised to purchase any other items that were needed.   

 The project allowed members of our local communities to assist children at the Louisiana 

Methodist Children’s Home through the donation of money or items at our multiple fundraisers 

throughout the community. Awareness was spread through our presence at public places along 

with informational cards about the project itself that provided a list of the items that would be 

accepted by the LMCH and contact information.  
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 The project brought publicity to our local community of Ruston, Louisiana and other 

surrounding areas in North Louisiana.   

 The project emphasized and publicized the message that everyone can do something to help 

those without the same support and advantages that they have.  

 The project allowed the community to come together for a single cause. Students at Ruston 

High, especially those who are a part of the Ruston High FBLA Chapter, students from 

Grambling State University, various churches, and other residents of Ruston were informed 

about the project and understood the importance of giving to those in need.   

  

Evaluation of the Project  

         Our Hope Chest project was very successful. The chapter raised more than $2600 in donations 

to help. In addition, our education campaign reached thousands of people through direct contact, radio, 

newspaper, local news, school announcements, and social media. Because we plan to continue this 

project in the future, we have identified several ways we can improve our impact:  

1. Record a PSA to distribute to radio stations for Giving Tuesday. The PSA can be   sent 

to stations throughout Louisiana to coincide with the state proclamation.  

2. Record a video for social media to promote our project. This will increase the outreach 

and donations so that we can do even more to help the young adults who age out.  

3. Create social media pages so that the public can follow the project’s progression and 

ask questions on how to help.  

4. Conduct a simple pre-test / post-test at Ruston High School to evaluate the 

effectiveness of our school announcements.  

Our project was so successful that not only did we collect more funds than anticipated, we 

continue to receive donations after further outreach. We have decided that we will check with LMCH 

periodically to see if they need more items for the young adults. When they begin to run low, we will 

replenish them as needed rather than allow some young adults to go without.  
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Appendix A: Request Letter and Presentation  
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Appendix B: Proclamations for Giving Tuesday  
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Appendix C: Newspaper and Media  
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Appendix D: Thank You Letter From LMCH  

   


